{SETTING: AN ABNORMAL BEACH ON ANOTHER PLANET}
Man - [sits on an abnormal beach. He sits with his knees in the air, looking up at the sky.]
[There is a large twinkle in the sky.]
Star - [descends from above at a high speed.]
[The sky zips by her as she keeps her eyes on the ground below her.]
Star - [continues spiraling down towards the ground. The wind tickles her face. Her arms are
held tight at her sides. She inches closer to the ground as seconds pass by. She flips her body in
the air, her feet point towards the ground. She grips both of her fists tight and braces herself as
her feet slap the ground. Her hair rebounds off her back and rests below her waist. Her body is
still. She takes a deep breath and inhales moist air and the scent of sugar water.]
[The smell is enough to make her mouth moist.]
Star - [she releases her clenched fists. She exits the crater and scans the area for any sign of life.
She moves her head side to side, looking around for a few moments. At the top of the crater,
she uses her hands to pull herself the remainder of the way out. As she gets to the opening, she
trips into a face full of soft stardust that she spits out. The taste and a thin colored layer of dust
lingered on her tongue. She groans, raising her arm to wipe her tongue off on her shirt. She
takes a handful of stardust and examines it. Her eyes ascend to meet the beautiful array of
indigos and purples that mesmerize her into the release of the dust.]
[The abnormal colored ocean sways back and forth. The sugar-like sand sparkles like crystals.]
Star - [stares at the beautiful indigo and purple hues. She dusts her hands off on her pants, then
stretches out her body. Her joints make a pop sound. She is calm.
[A gentle breeze tickles her skin as it blows her hair across her face.]
Star - [brings her hands up to her head and pulls her hair securely out of her face. She looks at
the sky to admire the soft glow of the stars. She bows her head and clasps her hands together,
closing her eyes.]
Star - Star light. Star bright. First star I see tonight...
[A sound emerges from behind.]
Star - [opens her eyes and turns her head around in a quick motion, fists clenched.]
Man - ...will be my wife.
Star - [she looks at Man, fists unclenched.]

Man - You don’t wish on stars. You are one.
Star - [walks over and sits next to him, knees up. She rests her hands in her lap.]
Man - I feel like I have a magnet inside of me. With your name on it. It’s always pulling me back
to you. No matter how much time passes. No matter how much distance gets between us. I
blink, and there you are.
Star - [reaches over and pinches him.]
Man - [looks over at her.]
Star - Guess I’m real. [she leans in and presses her warm lips against his.]
Man - [reciprocates Star’s kiss, he bites her bottom lip as he finishes.]
Both – [After a moment of silence, pulls away from one another.]
Man - [pulls out an oval shaped moon stone necklace out of his pocket.]
Man - Your grandfather said he made this for you before he met your grandmother.
Star - Oh?
Man - He has no idea when rings became a thing but where he comes from, you bestow your
other half with a power source that they can always keep with them in case of an emergency.
So... for centuries, I’ve channeled my power inside this stone.
Star – [smiles at him and bows her head.]
Man - I dub thee- my wife. My eternal partner in crime. I’ve been waiting, patiently. Waiting for
this moment to arrive.
Star - [smile grows wider as she waits.]
Man – [kisses her forehead.]
Star - [lifts her head and holds the stone between her index finger and thumb]
Star - So how long have you known Granddad?
Man – [laughs and flicks the stone out of her fingers grasp. He watches the stone bounce and
wobble until it lay calm around her neck.]
Man - What goes up?
Star - Must calm down.
Man – Come.
[The moon stone floats, level with Star’s heart. It glows. It shifts shapes in a slow motion. A
crystal-clear pyramid forms around the moon stone. In the center of the pyramid the moon
stone can still be seen. The tip of the pyramid points to Man.]
Star - [stares in awe.]
Man - [takes two steps to the right.]
[The moon stone mimics.]
Man - [he takes two steps to the left.]
[The moon stone mimics.]

Man - [he looks at her.]
Star - I will always find you, she said.
Man - I know, that will make it easier.
Star - Maybe I like a challenge.
Man - Maybe you’re impatient.
Star - You’re worth the wait.
Star - [stands up from her sitting position and kisses him again.]
[The stone stops glowing. The pyramid around the stone shifts and returns to its previous state,
within the moon stone. It rests calm against Star’s chest.]
Man - What do you say?
Star - I do.

